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a b s t r a c t 

A peculiar lattice distortion in a selective laser melting (SLM)-manufactured unstable β-type Ti-15Mo- 

5Zr-3Al was observed for the first time, through high-precision X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses. After 

SLM, Ti-15Mo-5Zr-3Al exhibited a body-centered-tetragonal structure instead of a body-centered-cubic 

structure; the c -axis was 0.63% shorter than the a -axis. The XRD analyses also revealed tensile residual 

stresses of 210 ± 12 MPa at the specimen surface. A numerical simulation indicated rapid cooling during 

the SLM, which could have caused the residual stresses. A comparison of the partially stress-released SLM 

specimen and an electron beam melting-manufactured specimen with negligible residual stress suggested 

that the residual stress caused by the rapid cooling in SLM induced the lattice distortion. This finding is 

not consistent with the previous understanding that residual stress changes the lattice parameter without 

lattice distortion. This study provides new insight into lattice distortion generated by a combination of 

SLM-specific ultrarapid cooling and unstable phases. 

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Acta Materialia Inc. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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β-type Ti alloys with body-centered-cubic (bcc) structures are a 

romising material for biomedical applications. Their excellent bio- 

ompatibility and uniquely low Young’s modulus [ 1 , 2 ] are benefi- 

ial for suppressing stress shielding. The low Young’s modulus re- 

ults from the instability of the bcc phase ( β-phase). The β-phase 

s likely to transform into other phases, such as the α-, ω-, and α”-

hases, induced by applied stress and/or thermal history, depend- 

ng on the β-phase instability [2–5] . Although a permanent tran- 

ition of the major phase is not desirable, a partial or reversible 

hase transition can be beneficial. For example, the stress-induced 

artensitic α” phase transition that promotes twinning-induced 

lasticity has recently attracted attention [ 6 , 7 ]. 

Additive manufacturing (AM) is being researched as an effec- 

ive method to fabricate customized parts with complex shapes. 

owder-bed fusion, especially the selective laser melting (SLM) 

ethod, is suitable for fabricating small parts with complicated 

hapes, and its application for biomedical implants has been ex- 

ensively researched [ 8 , 9 ]. SLM is characterized by repeated heat- 
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ng/cooling cycles resulting from laser scans with a small distance 

etween its scan paths (scan pitch); the heating/cooling rates are 

omewhat high [10] . This unique thermal history can be detrimen- 

al to the crystalline phase stability, crystallographic texture, and 

esidual stress [9–14] . One of the benefits of AM is its ability to 

abricate the final part via a single process; therefore, we cannot 

ely on conventional methods used for wrought alloys, such as hot- 

nd cold-rolling, to manipulate the crystal structures. Instead, it is 

ecessary to understand the effects of the process parameters and 

hermal history on the crystalline structures and to optimize those 

arameters to control the final products. 

Techniques such as electron backscatter diffraction and trans- 

ission electron microscopy are used to investigate crystalline 

hases and structures. However, the resolution of the interatomic 

pacing measurements in these techniques is limited to approx- 

mately 0.5 Å [15] or 15% of a typical metal lattice parameter. 

ontrarily, X-ray diffraction (XRD) is remarkably sensitive to in- 

eratomic spacing changes. In this study, we used high-precision 

RD (HP-XRD) to investigate small changes in unstable β-phase 

rystalline structures undetectable using conventional techniques. 

P-XRD combines parallel-beam geometry, whole-pattern fitting 

WPF), and high-precision systematic peak-position correction to 

chieve a lattice distortion sensitivity of 0.02% [ 16 , 17 ]. We fabri-
c. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
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Fig. 1. (a) SEM image of gas-atomized Ti-15Mo-5Zr-3Al powder and (b) appearance 

and dimensions of SLM part. The red dot indicates the measurement location. The 

coordinate axes are also shown. 
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Table 1 

Thermal properties used in the simulation 

Property Value [unit] 

Solidus temperature 1998 [K] 

Liquidus temperature 2018 [K] 

Density 5010 [kg/m 

3 ] 

Thermal conductivity of solid 21 [W/m •K] 

Thermal conductivity of liquid 29 [W/m •K] 

Specific heat capacity of solid 670 [J/kg •K] 

Specific heat capacity of liquid 730 [J/kg •K] 

Latent heat 370 [kJ/kg] 
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ated a Ti-15Mo-5Zr-3Al (mass%) part using SLM and investigated 

he lattice parameters of the β-phase to determine whether the 

apid cooling process caused any phase transitions, lattice distor- 

ions, or residual stress. 

The powder for SLM was prepared from Ti-15Mo-5Zr-3Al ingots 

sing Ar gas-atomization (OSAKA Titanium Technologies, Japan). 

he obtained powder particles were spherical ( Fig. 1 (a)), and the 

edian particle size was 31.6 μm. For the SLM fabrication, we 

sed an EOS M290 (EOS, Germany) equipped with an Yb fiber 

aser. A specimen with dimensions of 5 mm (width) × 5 mm 

depth) × 50 mm (height) was fabricated by scanning the laser 

eam parallel to the X-axis in alternating directions, as depicted 

n Fig. 1 (b) [ 13 , 18 ]. The laser power, scanning speed, and scanning

itch were set to 360 W, 1200 mm/s, and 100 μm, respectively. 

he chemical composition of the specimen was determined using 

nductively coupled plasma (ICP) analysis. We analyzed the center 

f the XZ surface using HP-XRD. 

The X-ray diffraction pattern was measured using a SmartLab 

iffractometer (Rigaku Corporation, Japan). To focus on the center 

rea of the 5 mm-long laser-beam path, we shaped the incident 

-ray beam to 1 mm × 2 mm, with the 2 mm side parallel to the

pecimen’s Z-axis. We used parallel-beam geometry and the stan- 

ard reference LaB 6 powder—NIST SRM 660c (National Institute of 

tandards and Technology, USA), certified by the National Institute 

f Standards and Technology [19] —for systematic peak-shift correc- 

ion. For WPF, we employed the Pawley method to refine the lat- 

ice parameters precisely [20] . 

The same experimental setup was used to measure the resid- 

al stress to maintain the analyzed volume. We conducted 

in 

2 ψ residual-stress measurements following the ASTM E915-10 

21] and SAE International [22] standards. The horizontal and ver- 

ical components of the residual stress were measured at the spec- 

men surface using the β-phase (321) reflection at approximately 

24.0 ° for 11 different ψ values. 

Because a rapid cooling rate is the primary cause of residual 

tresses [ 9 , 14 ], we performed a finite-element analysis to estimate 

he cooling rate by simulating the heat transfer during the SLM 

rocess under the aforementioned laser condition. We used COM- 

OL Multiphysics® 5.5 (COMSOL, USA) for the calculations. The di- 

ensions of the finite-element model were 5 mm (width) × 5 mm 

depth) × 2 mm (height), and the same process parameters that 

ere used to fabricate the SLM-made specimen were applied to 

he calculation. To simulate the three-dimensional energy distribu- 

ion, we assumed that the heat flux from the laser beam exhibits a 

aussian distribution [23–25] and set the radius of the laser beam 

o 50 μm [ 26 , 27 ]. The penetration depth of the laser beam was

djusted based on the melt-pool dimensions [ 28 , 29 ]. The tempo- 

al and spatial heat transfer is governed by the following equation 

 30 , 31 ]: 

C 
∂T + ∇ · q = Q (1) 

∂t 

2 
here ρ is the material density, C is the specific heat capacity, T 

s the temperature, t is the time, q is the heat flux vector, and Q is

he amount of heat generated per unit volume. The latent heat was 

ncorporated into the temperature dependence of the specific heat 

apacity [ 32 , 33 ]. Table 1 shows the thermal properties used in the

imulation. The material density was set to 5010 kg/m 

3 [34] , and 

he liquidus and solidus temperatures were calculated using JMat- 

ro® Version 9.1 (Sente Software, UK). Because the thermal con- 

uctivity, specific heat capacity, and latent heat of Ti-15Mo-5Zr-3Al 

re undefined, the corresponding values for Ti-6Al-4V were used 

nstead [35] . 

Fig. 2 (a) shows the diffraction pattern of the powder, which was 

dentical to that of the bcc β-phase, with the lattice parameter re- 

ned to 3.2647 ± 0.0 0 02 Å. The weighted profile R -factor ( R wp )

as 10.59; a smaller R wp indicates a better fit. Fig. 2 (b) shows 

he diffraction pattern of the as-grown SLM-manufactured speci- 

en. Since the composition of this specimen (wt%) was Mo 15.0, 

r 5.00, Al 2.98, and O 0.19 according to the ICP measurement, the 

pecimen was expected to be composed of the β-phase. From a 

ursory observation, the SLM specimen appears to be in the bcc 

-phase. However, the WPF analysis result based on the bcc struc- 

ure revealed systematic discrepancies between the measurement 

nd calculation; the R wp was 15.34, significantly higher than the 

orresponding value for the powder. In fact, a comparison between 

he peak shapes obtained from the powder and the SLM specimen, 

ith a peak around 2 θ = 97 ° as an example ( Fig. 2 (d)), shows that

he peak of the SLM specimen splits into multiple peaks. 

Microstructural parameters, such as the shape and size of the 

rains, affect only the broadening and intensities of diffraction 

eaks. The peak splitting was possibly caused by the lowered crys- 

al symmetry. The body-centered-tetragonal (bct) structure has a 

ower symmetry than the bcc structure does, and the amount of 

eak split depends on the ( h k l ) combination. For example, (222) 

s not affected by this symmetry change, whereas the (20 0)–(0 02) 

nd (310)–(103) combinations are significantly affected. This split- 

ing of specific reflections, caused by distortion of the cubic struc- 

ure, explains the systematic discrepancies observed in Fig. 2 (b). 

he discrepancies indicate that the bcc structure in the SLM speci- 

en was distorted and became a bct structure. 

To consider the possibility of the compositional fluctuation con- 

ributing to the transformation to the bct phase, the compositional 

istribution was measured using energy-dispersive X-ray spec- 

roscopy (Astec 3.1, Oxford Instruments, UK) in the region within 

40 μm from the sample surface in consideration of the X-ray 

enetration depth. An electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) anal- 

sis (NordlysMax 3 system, Oxford Instruments, UK) was also per- 

ormed in the same region to identify the crystal grains. A uniform 

hemical composition was observed ( Fig. 3 and Table 2 ), indicating 

o element partitioning. Therefore, the formation of the bct phase 

as not considered to be due to compositional fluctuation. Thus, 

he WPF analysis was performed assuming that the specimen was 

omposed of a bct single phase. 
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Fig. 2. Whole-pattern fitting of (a) powder with the bcc model, (b) SLM part with the bcc model, and (c) SLM part with a bct model. (d) Comparison of the diffraction peak 

around 2 θ = 97 ° between the powder and SLM part. (e, f) Magnified images of the regions delineated by the pink rectangles in (b) and (c). The XRD pattern for powder is 

well-fitted with the bcc model, whereas that for SLM specimen is well-fitted with the bct model. 

Table 2 

Differences in chemical composition among the seven grains 

Ti [wt%] Mo [wt%] Zr [wt%] Al [wt%] 

Average 76.90 14.91 5.25 2.94 

Standard deviation 0.092 0.061 0.054 0.054 

Coefficient of variation 0.001 0.004 0.010 0.018 
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Upon introducing the bct model, the systematic discrepancies 

n the WPF analysis disappeared, and R wp decreased from 15.34 to 

1.42. The (310) peak split was reproduced better by the bct model 

 Fig. 2 (f)) than by the bcc model ( Fig. 2 (e)). Based on the WPF anal-

sis, the lattice parameters were refined to a = 3.2697 ± 0.0 0 01 Å

nd c = 3.2491 ± 0.0 0 01 Å, exhibiting a 0.63% distortion calculated 

s ( a – c )/ a × 100. 

We sought to determine the possible causes of the lattice dis- 

ortion observed in the SLM specimen. The ICP analysis showed 

hat the specimen contained 0.19 wt% oxygen. Oxygen is known 

o stabilize the β-phase [36] , and single-phase β Ti-15Mo-5Zr-3Al 
3 
ith up to 0.195 wt% oxygen has been reported [37] . Therefore, 

mpurity is unlikely to have caused the distortion. This leaves the 

xtremely rapid temperature change (heating/cooling) and the re- 

ultant residual stress as potential stabilizers of the bct phase. 

To estimate the residual stress, which generally contributes to 

hanges in the lattice parameter [22] , we performed a sin 

2 ψ resid- 

al stress measurement on the same volume as that used for the 

PF analysis. The residual stresses of the as-grown SLM specimen 

n the horizontal and vertical directions were estimated to be 210 

12 MPa and 260 ± 28 MPa in tension, respectively. The lattice 

istortion and residual stress coexisted in the specimen, suggesting 

he possibility of the residual stress being the cause of the lattice 

istortion. To verify this hypothesis, additional analysis was per- 

ormed by changing the residual stress state using two methods. 

ne involved sectioning the specimen to change the equilibrium of 

he stress state. We carefully prepared a 1.5 mm-thick section from 

he original surface of the SLM specimen. The constituent phase 

nd residual stress were analyzed both on the original surface and 

nternal side. The other method involved fabricating and measur- 
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Fig. 3. (a) EBSD band contrast image and (b) inverse pole figure images for the representation of grains, and elemental distribution of (c) Ti, (d) Mo, (e) Zr, and (f) Al in 

the same area as in (a, b). Uniform elemental distribution was observed over the multiple grains. The measurement was performed on the surface where the HR-XRD and 

residual stress measurements were performed within the range of the X-ray penetration depth. The measurement surface was prepared at an angle of 45 ° (see inset) to 

analyze the surface area of the sample; therefore, a signal from outside the measurement surface was detected (the yellow dotted line in all figures indicates the specimen 

surface). The compositions of the seven crystal grains shown in (a) were analyzed ( Table 2 ). 

Fig. 4. (a) WPF result of 1.5 mm-thick section (internal) of the SLM specimen showing the split of the bct (310), (301), and (103) reflections, and (b) that of the EBM specimen 

showing the single bcc (310) reflection. (c) Plot of lattice distortion ( a – c )/ a [%] versus residual stress. A strong correlation is observed between the two parameters. 

4 
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Fig. 5. Simulated temperature and heating and cooling rates. (a) Change in temperature and heating/cooling rate with laser scanning. (b) Temperature distribution at time 

points A, B , and C , at which the laser beam passes the center of the XZ plane. (c) Distribution of heating/cooling rate at points P and Q , at which the heating and cooling 

rates peaked. 
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ng an electron beam melting (EBM)-manufactured specimen with 

imensions identical to those of the SLM specimen to investigate 

he “almost free from residual stress” state. It is well-known that 

n EBM, pre-heating causes almost no residual stress [38] . We used 

n Arcam Q10 (Arcam, Sweden) with an electron beam current and 

can speed of 15 mA and 50 0 0 mm/s, respectively. In terms of the

can strategy and scan pitch, the same conditions as those for SLM 

ere used. The powder bed was pre-heated to 520 °C. 

The sectioned SLM specimen exhibited the same type of peak 

plitting for specific ( h k l ) combinations, indicating a bct struc- 

ure. A representative WPF result for the internal side of the sec- 

ioned specimen is shown in Fig. 4 (a). The bct model improved R wp 

y 25–40% compared with the bcc model. The EBM specimen did 

ot exhibit any ( h k l ) specific peak broadening and was accurately 

odeled with the bcc structure, as shown in Fig. 4 (b). 

The sectioned SLM specimen exhibited reduced residual 

tresses on the surface but significantly greater residual stresses 

n the internal side; however, this does not represent the as- 

rown state. The EBM specimen showed negligible residual stress. 

 comparison of the two specimens revealed a strong correlation 

etween the degree of lattice distortion and the residual stress 

 R 2 = 0.93, P < 0.05), as shown in Fig. 4 (c). It was proved that

he residual stress generated during the SLM process was the main 

ause of the lattice distortion. 

To estimate the temperature and heating and cooling rates ex- 

erienced in the area analyzed via XRD, we performed a numerical 

imulation ( Fig. 5 ). Animations of the simulated temperature and 

eating/cooling rate distributions are available in Supplementary 

ideos 1 and 2, respectively. P and Q in Fig. 5 (a) are the points

t which the heating and cooling rates peaked, respectively. The 

lue vertical lines in Fig. 5 (a) indicate the time points ( A, B , and

 ) at which the laser beam passed the center of the XZ plane, as

hown in Fig. 5 (b). From the second scan onward, the temperature 

ear the XZ surface increased a few milliseconds after the laser 

eam passed, because the laser beam was 100 μm (equal to the 

canning pitch) away. Moreover, the tail of the heated area caused 

he temperature increase, rather the scanned spot (an animation of 

his simulation is available). With the process parameters used to 

abricate the specimens, the maximum cooling rate reached the or- 

er of 10 7 K/s. After the laser passed, a band-like region exhibiting 

 high cooling rate was formed ( Fig. 5 (c)). Immediately after solid- 

fication (between time points A and B ), the cooling rate reached 

 × 10 6 K/s; thereafter, the heating and cooling rates repeatedly 

xceeded 10 5 –10 6 K/s owing to multiple laser scans in the vicin- 

ty. This represents an extremely rapid temperature change. During 
5 
ooling, the laser-irradiated area tended to shrink, but the shrink- 

ge was constrained by the previously solidified layer underneath, 

eading to the generation of tensile residual stress. Residual stress 

s a form of restored energy in the crystal lattice and can induce a 

hase transition, as reported in the case of the β- and α”-phases 

 4 , 6 , 7 ]. For the specimens in this study, a strong correlation ex-

sted between the residual stress and lattice distortion, indicat- 

ng that the residual stress was the primary cause of the distor- 

ion. Understanding how these factors are related requires a more 

ystematic study of the lattice distortion and residual stresses in 

M-processed parts using different techniques and process param- 

ters. In general, residual stress changes the lattice spacing; how- 

ver, our findings revealed the possibility that residual stress also 

hanges crystal symmetry. This may be a unique phenomenon that 

as been discovered in an AM-processed metallic material with an 

nstable phase. 

Several studies have investigated the phase and microstructures 

f AM-processed metallic materials [ 39 , 40 ], including those with 

nstable phases [ 12 , 41 , 42 ]; however, no detailed and quantitative

tudies on lattice distortion have been conducted. Lattice distor- 

ion can be a precursor to a phase transition, which may lead to 

ndesired changes in the physicochemical properties of a material. 

uantitatively investigating the level of distortion for different pro- 

ess parameters or at various locations on a specimen can provide 

aluable insight into the influence of those process parameters on 

he performance of the final components. This study thus serves 

s a template for analysis of AM-processed metal parts to investi- 

ate lattice distortion, including gradual changes in the lattice and 

ntermediate states of, or precursors to, phase transitions. 

Future research should clarify (1) the detailed mechanisms un- 

erlying the formation of the bct phase, (2) influence of the pres- 

nce of the bct phase on physicochemical properties, and (3) 

ow the bct phase undergoes further phase transformation un- 

er the condition employed, e.g., under stress. In general, post- 

eat-treatment enables the reduction of residual stress and non- 

quilibrium phases. However, detecting changes in micro- and 

ltra-structures—whether desirable or not—without post-treatment 

s important to avoid offsetting the benefits of the net-shape- 

abrication ability of SLM. 
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